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So often in this business, we think 
only about making decisions 
that can have immediate results. 

What can I do to boost my broadband 
subscriber count this month? How can 
I complete more installs per day? What 
new channels should I add?

Every once in a while, though, it 
makes sense to step back and think 
about some of the fundamental con-
sumer behavior shifts occurring among 
our customers. We get so “micro” some-
times in our day-to-day planning that 
it’s good to think “macro” for a change.
What’s happening that will affect my 
business in three years? What trends are 
quietly building that may shake my eco-
nomic model in the future?

Well, I think I’ve discovered at least 
one that you should pay close attention 
to, when you’re not thinking about to-
day’s goals and objectives. It may help 
you position for tomorrow. 

We can look at other industries in 
recent memory that did not take stock 
of the trends surrounding them. Let’s 
be sure that private cable operators don’t 
miss the same kinds of signs.

Music and Video
Imagine if you were a music industry 
executive a few years ago, and you saw 
record sales declining and Internet mu-
sic piracy increasing due to peer-to-peer 
services such as Napster. You can see 
the demand increasing for your music, 
but your customers want it in a differ-
ent form, where they can create their 
own “greatest hits” list and listen to it 
on their desktop or laptop. Oh, and they 
like it free, of course.

Instead of moving to embrace this 
change in behavior and uncover a new 
economic model, the music industry dug 
in its heels and fought tooth and nail to 

protect its current distribution methods. 
But young consumers kept download-
ing, and music sales kept plummeting.

In 2003, Steve Jobs of Apple decided 
to embrace this shift in customer be-
havior. He introduced a new business 
model to the major leaders of the mu-
sic industry. He offered 99 cents a song, 
with one price and one download stan-
dard – his. Suddenly, music purchase 
volumes jumped back up, the industry 
was salvaged and everyone was opening 
new iTunes accounts. And the music ex-
ecutives realized there was gold hidden 
in this new model that they had fought 
against for years.

Interestingly, over the past four years, 
100 million iPods have been sold, and 
over 2.5 billion songs have been down-
loaded, apparently a third of them to my 
own household! This was a fundamental 
“macro” shift for an entire industry.

Could this be happening in our in-
dustry today? Are we like the music 
company executives sitting around ten 
years ago trying to figure out how to get 
more listeners to come into their stores 
and buy more CDs? What do we do? 
Reduce our pricing? Crank out more 
greatest hits from living legends? Figure 
out more ways to con customers into 
buying an entire album when there are 
only one or two good tracks? Introduce 
newer acts? Older acts?
 
All the Wrong Questions
The users were changing how they want-
ed to collect, find and hear music. This 
became a more efficient way to get what 
they wanted. Now music customers no 
longer pay for B-side songs – they only 
download what they like. (Hmmm, 
could this be like our future cable cus-
tomers who don’t want to pay for certain 
cable channels, such as a retired couple 

that doesn’t watch Cartoon Network, 
Nickelodeon or MTV?)

Ask Steve Jobs
Should PCOs worry about declining re-
cord sales, or what music’s fate foretells 
for a changing cable operator model? I 
don’t know. Let’s ask Steve Jobs.

This year during his MacWorld 2007 
keynote address, he said, “Apple has al-
ready sold 50 million TV shows.” I 
thought we owned TV distribution. 

And Apple just began selling movies. 
“In the first four months of selling mov-
ies, we have sold 1.3 million on iTunes. 
And we’re up to 250 titles now,” Jobs 
said. Netflix has rented a billion, and 
has also gone online. Wow. Watch out, 
HBO and Showtime.

Wait a minute, Mr. Don’t-want-to-
be-like-the-music-executives. Is this a 
cosmic consumer behavioral shift? Is it 
quietly building around us? Does the 
old cable TV distribution model, like 
the old music distribution model, no 
longer apply?

PCOs might need to think about the 
downloading of content to computers or 
wireless devices as being a key part of 
our future revenue model. Are we crazy 
to put our heads in the sand and believe 
this little trend won’t amount to much? 
We can’t. 

Let’s not become like other indus-
tries that don’t watch the macro trends 
and don’t pay attention to them anyway 
because they are too small to matter. 
iTunes was too small to matter, until it 
wasn’t anymore.

And that could happen in our busi-
ness too. The iPod story is a real “i” 
opener. The good news is that a chang-
ing model can often lead to a better one, 
if we keep our “i” on the ball. BBP
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Whether you are a Rural Local Exchange Carrier, In-

cumbent Local Exchange Carrier, Municipality, Utility, 

Home Developer or Multiple System Operator, ADC’s 

OmniReach™ FTTX solutions and full range of turn-

key services enable you to design the network that 

meets your needs and accelerates network construc-

tion and deployment to bring new advanced services 

to your customers.

•  Flexible products =
   deliver custom solutions

•  High performance products =
   improve network reach

•  Cost effective and field proven solutions =   
    improve ROI  

•  Craft friendly products =
    reduce network operating cost

•  High product reliability =
    reduce network maintenance cost

•  Pre-terminated solutions =
    speed network installation and
    service turn-up

ADC provides the most innovative and high per-

formance solutions for connecting FTTX networks 

quickly, economically and with the greatest reliability.

Fiber-to-the-Home ∙ Fiber-to-the-Business 

Fiber-to-the-Multiple Dwelling Unit 

Fiber-to-the-Curb ∙ Fiber-to-the-Node

ADC can make
your FTTX plan a reality.

Request ADC’s new publication: 
The Book on FTTX.

Contact us at 1.800.366.3891 or 
visit www.adc.com/fttx

www.windstreamsupply.com
For more information on ADC products,
contact Windstream Supply at 800-533-3161.


